Teachers are supposed to use forms of differentiated instruction to anticipate the differences among their students. However, the adaptation of teaching to the diversity of the group often takes place with difficulty. Teacher education is blamed for not preparing student teachers adequately for differentiated instruction. Several authors suggest that congruent teaching in teacher education might be an adequate solution to this problem.
Introduction
During the last decades, a plea for differentiated instruction has permeated international educational research and policy. It is argued that it is the responsibility of schools to adjust to the developmental needs and level of every individual learner (Coffey, 2007; Tomlinson, 2003) . Although the importance of this is almost universally recognized, its implementation in daily classroom practice seems to pose difficulty for many (beginning) teachers (Burton, 2003; Holloway, 2000; Humphrey et al., 2006) . In the literature the cause of this problem is systematically placed in teacher training (Holloway, 2000; Tomlinson, 1999) , which seems to be incapable of fully preparing student teachers for the hard and complex reality of teaching (Goodlad, 1990; Korthagen, 2001; Korthagen, Loughran, & Russell 2006 ).
According to Swennen, Korthagen, and Lunenberg (2004) , a solution may be sought in congruent teaching.
This study focuses on the role of teacher education in preparing student teachers for differentiated instruction, in particular through congruent teaching. In the theoretical framework below, the central concepts and principles are clarified, followed by a case study.
The demand for differentiated instruction
The importance of adapting instruction to individual differences has been recognized since the fourth century BC (for an historical overview, see Anderson, 1995) . Because of the increasing diversity and heterogeneity of the student population, educational research and policy have begun to pay renewed attention to these differences in education (Humphrey et al., 2006; Tomlinson, 2003) . Often diversity and differentiated instruction are seen in relation to ethnicity (Banks et al., 2001) or SEN (Special Educational Needs). Inspired by Tomlinson (1999) , we hold a broader view on differentiation, taking into account differences in interests, learning profiles, etc. Tomlinson (1999) suggests that every teacher can meet the manifest diversity in educational demands of pupils by means of differentiated instruction, which is "a set of strategies that will help teachers meet each child where they are when they enter class and move them forward as far as possible on their educational path" (Levy, 2008, p. 162) .
These strategies cover variations in the organization of education at the school level (external differentiation) as well as in the pedagogical handling of the learning content at the classroom level (internal differentiation). Stradling and Saunders (1993) emphasize that differentiation should be thought of as a pedagogical rather than an organizational set of strategies: the purpose of differentiation is to support the learning process of children so that each individual learner in the classroom can develop his individual capabilities and limitations (Coffey, 2007; Salser, 2001; Tomlinson, 1999) .
Internal differentiation is an umbrella term for a multiplicity of strategies within the classroom that pay attention to the individual capacities and educational needs of pupils, e.g., differentiation by content, level, pace, interest or structure (Adami, 2004) . In external forms of differentiated instruction, differences between learners are handled in an organizational way. This can be done at the meso level by means of tracking: on the basis of certain characteristics, such as school performance and ability, pupils are grouped into separate, relatively homogeneous knots where they are offered an adjusted curriculum (Anderson, 1995; Tomlinson, 2003) . In the literature, this is appositely defined as "ability grouping" (Slavin, 1986) . Typical for both types of differentiated instruction is their inherent connection to a specific mode of grouping. Internal differentiation tries to keep pupils with different abilities together within a heterogeneous group for as long as possible, whereas external differentiation is characterized by a homogeneous group of pupils.
Nowadays it is generally assumed that "moderate" and "weak" learners do not benefit from homogeneous grouping (Van Houtte & Stevens, 2009 ). However, for more talented students, ability grouping does show beneficial effects (Muijs & Reynolds, 2005; Van Houtte, 2009 ).
Teacher education under pressure
Differentiated instruction is undoubtedly an extraordinarily useful pedagogical principle in education: "Differentiation is widely understood to be an aspect of a teachers" professional, pedagogical competence, a shorthand for all the methods which teachers try to use within the classroom to enable each pupil to achieve the intended learning targets" (Weston, 1996 in Burton, 2003, p. 43) . Although teachers acknowledge the need to address student variance, teachers often use a one-size-fits-all approach in their classrooms, disregarding students" individuality (Tomlinson, 2003; Tomlinson & Kalbfleisch, 1998) . Furthermore, beginning teachers often experience difficulties bringing differentiation into practice (Burton, 2003; Gross, 1993 in McGarvey & Morgan, 1996 Holloway, 2000; Humphrey et al., 2006; Wertheim, 2002) .
As a result, teacher education is blamed for insufficiently preparing teachers for the harsh and complex realities of daily teaching practice (Goodlad, 1990 , Holloway, 2000 Korthagen et al., 2006; Tomlinson, 1999) . In the literature, these difficulties are attributed to the manifest gap between theory and practice (Kessels & Korthagen, 2001; Loughran & Berry, 2005; Swennen, Korthagen, & Lunenberg, 2004) . The strong emphasis on academic knowledge in traditional teacher education has many negative implications for student teachers. First, students may experience a "reality/transition shock" when they enter into the profession (Korthagen, 2001; Korthagen et al., 2006) , which often results in extremely traditional pedagogical behaviour without much attention for the individual learner: "Once in their own classrooms, the undertow for new teachers to "teach to the middle" is profound, both because of the complexity of teaching and because of peer pressure to conform to the "way we do school here"" (Tomlinson, 1999, p. 115) . Second, baleful "washing-out effects" can be found in the teaching practice of beginning teachers (Holloway, 2000; Korthagen, 2001 ). Lortie (1975) explains the gap between educational theory and practice and the repertoire of traditional teaching by referring to "the apprenticeship of observation," which is analogous to "the problem of familiarity" proposed by Geddis and Wood (1997) (Loughran, 2006, p. 105) .
This implies that if we would like to stop the constant reproduction of teaching behaviour that is deemed undesirable and create a teacher education in which theory and practice are balanced (Korthagen et al., 2006) , teacher educators must fully realize that "how we teach may speak more loudly than what we teach" (Russell, 1998, p. 2) . It may also be expected that teacher educators" teaching practice can be regarded as the paragon of desirable pedagogical behaviour (Putnam & Borko, 2000 in Lunenberg, Korthagen, & Swennen, 2007 Tillema & Kremer-Hayon, 2002) . If change is to be established in the pedagogical behaviour of (student) teachers, the circle of teaching teachers in a traditional way has to be broken (Lunenberg & Korthagen, 2003) . Therefore, an answer to the problem of differentiated instruction in education may be found in the principle of "congruent teaching" in which a teacher educator seeks to align his own pedagogical behaviour to the behaviour he wants to encourage in student teachers. Swennen, Lunenberg, and Korthagen (2008) define congruent teaching as the process of intentionally modelling desired educational practice and providing meta-commentary on it by explaining underlying pedagogical choices and linking those choices to relevant theory.
Congruent teaching as a likely solution
Congruent teaching is almost synonymous with familiar slogans like "teach as you preach" and "walk your talk." Congruent teaching implies that a teacher educator models the pedagogical theories he introduces (Loughran & Berry, 2005; Swennen et al., 2004) . In this context, modelling is seen as demonstrating modelling behaviour in an intentional (Loughran, 2006; Lunenberg et al., 2007) or unintentional (Loughran, 2006) way, with a view to stimulating the professional learning of student teachers (Lunenberg et al., 2007) .
Implicit modelling, which means that "students experience teachers" lessons without the opportunity to talk about the reasons for enacting particular pedagogies" (Bullock, 2009, p. 292) , bears the risk that teacher educators" modelling behaviour is not recognized as such by the students and thus the desired learning effect fails (Lunenberg et al., 2007) .
Based on research by Loughran and Russell (2002) and Geddis (1999), Swennen et al. (2004, p. 18) argue that "modelling […] is important, but it is not sufficient in itself to speak of congruent training nor it is sufficient to achieve the desired improvements in the educational training. Giving meta-commentary on the modelling behaviour is necessary" in order to facilitate the translation of the modelling behaviour to the student teachers" practices (Lunenberg et al., 2007) .
As a first component of such meta-commentary, it is useful to make educational choices explicit (Lunenberg et al., 2007; Wood & Geddis, 1999) . A teacher educator explains to student teachers why he is teaching in a particular manner, he questions and makes comments on his own pedagogical behaviour, etc. (Swennen et al., 2004) , in order to discourage imitation behaviour without any understanding or critical sense (Loughran, 1997) .
As a second component of meta-commentary, teacher educators are expected to legitimize their pedagogical choices by linking them to and underpinning them with theoretical notions (Swennen et al., 2004) . However, Bullough (1997) and Swennen et al. (2008) come to the disillusioning finding that this component of meta-commentary is rarely modelled in teacher education: "Most of them [teacher educators] disregard publicly available theory, relying solely on personal experience, implicit theories and common sense" (Swennen et al., 2008, p. 532 ).
There are high hopes that congruent training will improve the pedagogical behaviour of teacher educators. Furthermore congruent training is expected to contribute to educational innovation: as teacher educators ask their students to introduce new educational principles or methods in classroom practice, they will have to give up the traditional way of teaching to let teacher education maintain its credibility (Kelchtermans, 2009; Swennen et al., 2004) .
Research design
The theoretical framework used in this study supports individualization and differentiation. This is because of the response it can provide for the growing diversity within the student population. Moreover, teacher educators who model differentiation in their own pedagogical behaviour, and thus conform to the principles of congruent teaching, have a positive effect on the professional development of their student teachers. This theoretical basis was selected as a pretext for a case study on the realization of differentiated instruction in teacher education, taking into account the principle of congruent teaching.
This study was conducted in autumn 2008 in a Flemish teacher training institute, where student teachers prepare to become primary school teachers during a three-year bachelor"s program.
Method
Data for this qualitative case study were collected by using ethnographic research tools.
Ethnography refers to a qualitative, interpretative research methodology that intends to "obtain a holistic picture of the subject of study with emphasis on portraying the everyday experiences of individuals by observing and interviewing them and relevant others" (Cresswell, 1994, p. 163) , with the final goal of "grasping the native point of view" (Malinowski, 1961 (Malinowski, [1922 , p. 25). In ethnographic studies, the researcher has to intensively participate in and be part of the social life of the community that is the subject of study (Amit, 2000) . This research technique is called "participant observation" (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983) .
Taking into account this principle of Malinowski, the researcher (second author) participated in all educational activities (seminars, lectures, assessment, excursions,…) that were organized as part of two courses in the second year of teacher education throughout fourteen weeks. Every (subtle or obvious) "cultural expression," such as actions or dialogues from over 65 hours of educational, or education-related, activities was recorded.
In addition, informal interviews with Katherine, our case (see below), her colleagues and her students were conducted.
The researcher presented himself as a trainee teacher educator wanting to gain insight into the realization of differentiation in teacher education. Because of the transparency about the aim of the study, students and teacher educators were open and tolerant towards the researcher, allowing him to become a true member of the community he intended to study.
Participants
Katherine (fictitious name), the teacher educator who is responsible for the observed educational activities, is 40 years old and received a Masters degree in Educational Science in the early 90s. She worked for one decade as a pedagogue and academic researcher at a Flemish university on the topic of diversity and differentiation, making her competent in the underlying framework of its practical implementation. Afterwards, she made a wellconsidered transition to primary school teacher education in 2004, where she currently teaches pedagogical courses to student teachers in groups of 20 up to 60. At the beginning of the current study, Katherine and the student teachers involved were informed about the general aim of the inquiry: the researcher would observe the realization of differentiation in teacher education.
Research questions
The aim of this in-depth case study was to examine whether, how, and to what extent teacher educator Katherine is providing differentiated instruction in a "congruent" way. In an ethnographic research approach it is rather uncommon to define specific research questions before data collection. Therefore, the following research questions were formulated during the first phases of data analysis based on the issues that "emerged" from the data: 1) What forms of differentiated instruction can be identified in teacher education?
2) In what way is Katherine teaching in a "congruent" way with regard to differentiated instruction?
3) Do student teachers perceive Katherine as a role model regarding differentiated instruction?
Data analysis
Following the data collection, observations and interview conversations were transcribed in raw field notes. A member check was conducted enabling Katherine to provide feedback on the accuracy of the transcriptions. The data were manually coded and analyzed in a fourstage process.
First, the highly detailed observation reports were thoroughly read through. In this first run-through of the data, the (potentially) valuable excerpts were already clearly marked by a tag (e.g. "student perceptions," "modelling," "meta-commentary,"…) without any interference. To attain an expansive view of the findings, in a second phase data were further organized through coding and "chunking" of meaningful text units according to similar patterns and themes (Huberman & Miles, 1998) . This was achieved by dividing the transcripts into segments, each representing a clearly distinguishable idea. Subsequently, through a process of open coding (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) , tentative categories were created. While this analysis was shaped by our theoretical understanding of differentiated instruction and congruent teaching, rather than using a pre-conceived coding scheme, we created categories based on themes evident in the data.
In a third phase, the codes produced by way of open coding were re-examined through the lens of our research questions, specifying the tentative categories and creating final themes based on the research questions and coding process. This way, data were organized into thematic categories linked to our theoretical framework and the ideas and questions that emerged during the course of ethnographic data collection. These categories were validated by the research group. In case of disagreement, consensus of final categorization was reached in a discussion between the researchers. The coding and categorizing of the data allowed us to make comparisons between things in the same category and between categories (Maxwell, 2005) . Hence, in a fourth phase, the identified patterns and themes were further interpreted, compared and discussed in research meetings in order to develop understandings relative to our research questions.
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Findings
Following our research questions, below we examine three major thematic categories constructed from our data: (a) forms of differentiated instruction, (b) congruent teaching by the teacher educator, and (c) the perceptions of the student teachers. Given the limited scope of this article, not all observations are equally illustrated by excerpts from the field notes.
Forms of differentiated instruction in teacher education
The participant observation reveals that several forms of differentiation can be recognized in teacher education, both at the classroom (internal differentiation) and institutional level (external differentiation).
External differentiation
Three types of external differentiation were observed or discussed during the period of participant observation. First, flexible learning paths are offered to the student teachers, which makes it possible for them to make progress at their pace and ability. Katherine argues that this form of differentiation has a counter effect: "Flexible learning paths were once created to meet the demands of a number of distressed students; now it is rather the rule than an exception." During an excursion, Katherine mentioned a second external form of differentiation, namely the allocation of special charters to student teachers and the facilities that are therefore assigned. She referred to a student with a severe physical impairment: "We don"t expect a student who has difficulty walking to attend every lesson!" and to learning disorders as a reason for special allowances: "A student suffering from dyslexia should always start fifteen minutes earlier to fill in his exam." Numerous conversations between student teachers showed that there are also special charters allocated to student teachers who want to combine their study with pregnancy (parenting), a job, topclass sport or studying arts. Finally, the teacher education institute offers a voluntary screening of student teachers for the mathematics course at the start of the academic year.
Those who pass this screening are excused for the lessons and examination. During an informal conversation with Katherine, she pointed at the pedagogical advantages of this form of external differentiation: "The mathematics course can be organized for a small, homogeneous group. The students can work at their level, thus they can make much more progress. And the students who have already mastered basic math skills and passed the screening have the opportunity to invest their time and energy into courses that might be more problematic for them. It"s a win-win situation!" All three types of external differentiation have strong and clear implications for teaching practice at the classroom level, e.g., more homogeneous groups of students.
Internal differentiation
What strikes one most across all field observations is the omnipresence of interest differentiation at the classroom level. Student teachers are often advised to choose a topic that appears original, creative, interesting, educational and/or relevant to their apprenticeships, etc. Another form of internal differentiation that was frequently observed is extended instruction. At the end of a mathematics lesson in October, Katherine intentionally repeated the instruction concerning the area of a circle for one student, while the other students store the teaching materials being used. Paraphrasing and clarifying tasks for student teachers that need more help was a more subtle form of extended instruction.
This was found in nearly every lesson observed.
Three other forms of differentiation were observed only once. On the third day of observation, Katherine formed heterogeneous groups during collaborative learning: students with an individualized curriculum (APL -Accreditation of Prior Learning) were placed in a mixed group with students with a model curriculum. Within another work session, Katherine provided an assignment focused on deepening insight for students who finished early in answering the questions associated with a film on diversity and individualization in the classroom. This intervention can be regarded as a form of tempo differentiation, as well as an example of skill differentiation. A final form of internal differentiation in teacher education is the supply of two feedback sessions. Students who consider feedback desirable or necessary can submit their lesson plans digitally or face-toface for verification by Katherine the week before their apprenticeship. Students who are of the opinion that the feedback is unnecessary can give these sessions a miss.
Congruent teaching by the teacher educator
Modelling behaviour
The examples of internal differentiation show that Katherine modelled differentiated instruction in her pedagogical practice during the period of participant observation. She demonstrated more than once the purpose of her teaching actions on differentiation, stating explicitly when, but especially how she would differentiate between the students. After a lecture on thematic educational activities she explained spontaneously to the researcher whether or not she opted for differentiated instruction, and why. Katherine was also trying to broaden student teachers" view of differentiated instruction in teacher education. "Some students need one more semester to graduate, it
isn"t so bad, is it? Graduating in less than three years is not possible yet -unless you have an individualized curriculum (APL) of course. That still has to be invented (laughs). You
have probably not seen differentiation like that?" Many students nodded approvingly.
Discussion and conclusion
This case study, based on prolonged participant observation and informal interviews, results in a holistic view on differentiated instruction in teacher education. Different forms of differentiation are found in this study, although the variation is limited. Excluding interest differentiation and extended instruction, most forms were only observed once in the fourteen week observation period. It is striking that most of the internal forms of differentiation observed were intended to reduce the gap between the strongest and weakest performing learner and, as a consequence, hold the class group together (Gollnick, 2008) .
The observed external forms of differentiation, on the other hand, have the goal that all students make progress by offering them the opportunity to advance according to their intra-individual characteristics. However, one has to remember that is not unlikely that the inter-individual differences between learners in the class group will become greater in this case. In addition, all observed forms of differentiated instruction were focused on differences in interests, tempo, or abilities, in line with our broad definition of differentiation. As a consequence of the presence of predominantly white middle-class students in her teacher education classes, there exists a reduced focus on social and cultural diversity in Katherine"s modelling behaviour. However, teacher education needs to pay attention to these aspects of diversity as well (Causey, Thomas, & Armento, 2000) .
Furthermore, our findings indicate that Katherine, who can be perceived as skilled in differentiation and individualization by her former work experience, demonstrates differentiated instruction rather restrictedly and implicitly, which makes the student teachers not perceive her as a role model for differentiated instruction. This means that giving meta-commentary is an essential aspect of the pedagogical behaviour of teacher educators. However, it became clear that meta-commentary was almost never provided by Katherine. This finding is largely compatible with the results of similar studies of Bullough (1997) and Swennen et al. (2004; . As an answer to these returning results, Loughran and Berry (2005) and Loughran et al. (2008 , in Berry, 2009 
Quality of the study
The quality of this case study was mainly ensured by the incorporation of member checks (respondent validation). Following Huberman and Miles (1998) , we therefore have confidence in the interpretation of our results.
Although we draw upon ethnographic research techniques for data collection, we think a certain reserve is warranted. We do not claim to have "done ethnography" (Wolcott, 1997) . It is important to realize that our observation period was rather restricted (fourteen weeks) in view of the anthropologic tradition. In addition, we restricted our focus of study to the pedagogical behaviour with regard to differentiation of only one teacher educator and did not take into account the broad context of teacher education.
Because of the contextual nature of the data, the results of the case study may not simply be transferred to a broader population or other contexts (Huberman & Miles, 1998) .
Furthermore, the use of ethnographic tools includes the risk of "going native": as a result of the strong involvement in the context of the study, the researcher might lose the distance necessary for a critical view. In this study, the researcher sought a balance between "going native" and remaining a "cultural stranger" by taking the role of "observer as participant" (Cresswell, 1994) .
Despite these limitations, by using ethnographic data our study makes an important contribution to the research on congruent teaching in teacher education. To collect data for this study, the researcher observed for 14 weeks in teacher education. In the context of educational case studies about congruent teaching, the length of this observation period is noteworthy. Therefore, our study has a clear added value to previous research on congruent teaching, which are mainly self-studies (Loughran & Russell, 2002; Wood & Geddis, 1999) or cases with only one or two observations (Lunenberg et al., 2007) , the latter sometimes supplemented by a stimulated recall interview (Swennen et al., 2004 (Swennen et al., , 2008 . Furthermore, in order to record and analyze the behaviour of a teacher educator objectively, it is recommended that data are collected by an external researcher who has knowledge of the field, since previous research indicates that teacher educators frequently assess their own behaviour inaccurately and are often unaware of the actions they perform (Swennen et al., 2004) . Therefore, in our study the risk of participants behaving in a socially desirable way, which can be problematic in single non-participant observations (Huberman & Miles, 1998) , is greatly reduced since the researcher stays with them for such a long period of time that he is noticed less over time and the true nature of the participants" behaviour becomes visible.
Taking into account these advantages, future research on congruent teaching should incorporate these key features of the ethnographic research approach in order to obtain reliable results.
Suggestions for practice
The findings of this study may provide useful suggestions for the field of teacher education in general and the principle of congruent teaching in particular.
In the present study, Katherine was confronted with a limited amount of lesson time per course in addition to particularly large student groups. This makes it difficult to grasp the individuality of the students, which is a necessary condition for implementing and modelling forms of differentiated instruction. Structural or organizational adaptations (e.g. scaling down the student groups or scheduling a larger number of contact hours) would give more room for differentiated instruction as well as more opportunities for teacher educators to provide meta-commentary on their pedagogical behaviour.
The current changes in education, with more activity and responsibility given to the learner, bring about a different position for the teacher educator. As a result, his opportunities for congruent teaching become less pronounced and obvious. Therefore, it is useful to consider specific training, i.e., "teaching about teaching," for teacher educators.
Congruent teaching deserves more explicit attention, including preparation on giving metacommentary. Our study shows clearly that modelling is not enough. Current initiatives, however, remain limited to one or more days of training in the context of research (Lunenberg et al., 2007; Swennen et al., 2008) . We recommend including forms of co-or team reflection on a regular basis or establishing a professional learning community to promote teacher educators" (i.e. teachers of future teachers") skills in giving metacommentary. After all, "it [giving meta-commentary] is complex and difficult to do and it is particularly difficult to develop alone" (Loughran, 2003 in Swennen et al., 2008 . Humphrey et al. (2006, p. 307) state that "There exists little research that has explored how teachers actually understand, engage with, and respond to diversity in the classroom." More up-to-date research on the pedagogical behaviour of teachers regarding differentiated instruction and its effectiveness is therefore needed. The influence of the international development towards more standards-based instruction has to be investigated, since standards can be an impediment to differentiated instruction. Indeed, McTighe and Brown (2005) argue that a genuine balance between educational standards and individualized approaches is both possible and necessary: "Curriculum tells us what to teach, differentiation tells us how" (Tomlinson, 2000, p. 8) .
Suggestions for further research
Finally, the importance of more extensive follow-up research on congruent teaching must be stressed. So far, only limited small case studies with only one or two observations are available in the literature. In order to find more general trends in the findings, it might be useful to involve student teachers as providers of information on the pedagogical behaviour of their teacher educators. The added value of congruent teaching will only become apparent when this group recognizes and acknowledges modelling behaviour and metacommentary. This study was in line with the study of Swennen et al. (2004) in that the perception of student teachers was taken into account. We also recommend expanding the scale of research by studying several teacher educators for a longer period of time. As stated before, we argue for future research that takes into account the advantages of an ethnographic approach in data collection, e.g. less desirable behaviour of the participants during a lengthy period of participant observation, and the merits of an outsider perspective on the pedagogical behaviour of the participants from inside the context being studied. 
While we are walking along the beach, Yasmine (a student) addresses me. She wonders where I will find differentiated instruction, because, according to her, "it is non-existing here". During the conversation I ask her about her opinion on differentiated instruction. It turns out to be rather strict. (…) To her, differentiated instruction equals tempo-and skilldifferentiation! [student perceptions -preconceptions] By means of many examples, I try to make clear that she should give a broad interpretation of the concept "differentiated instruction". (…) The student is amazed: "I have never looked at it from this point of view. I think I have to agree with you!" [student perceptionsaha-effect]
In the afternoon we all go to the beach with the educational "Sea box". In this box, there are five assignments which should stimulate pupils from primary school to explore the beach, the sea and the dunes in a playful way. In a minute, the student teachers become ten-year-old pupils from the fifth year. First they have to choose their own preferred assignment in the "Sea box"[forms -internal].
After that, the different groups are put together: one assignment per group. [student grouping -heterogeneous]
